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FOREWORD
Although the .project relates specifically to Bankhead; it
could .serve as .a model for the. study of your community.
The student activ.ities are intended as )lUidelines; They. are
prepared on individu.al sheets with.in the Teacher's Guide for
easy duplication. Teachers who. do not wish to follow these
activities should feel free lo create their own.
Teachers. and students are encouraged to visit the ruins of
Bankhead, where a.self.-guiding trail and an exhibit help tell
the story of the town.
This kit is designed to supplement the new Social Studies
Curriculum, Topic C: Industrialization in Canada, "People
and Their Technology", for Grade .IX students.

This Teacher's Guide is a supplement to .the lwenty,minute
film "B?nkhead: 1905, 1922", which was jointly produced
by Access Alberta and.Parks Canada. It provides a brief
summary of the Bankhead Edukit, plus a synopsis of the
film, .a number qf suggestions for student precviewing .and
post,viewing activities, and a teacher.creference list.
Ba.nkhead was a remarkable coal mining community, which
existed between 1905.and 1922 near the present-d?ytown of
Banff, .Al!ierta. The ruins of Ba.nkhead. are .lo,ated in Banff
National Park.
It is. hoped that the film captures .some of the spirit of.this
t.own in an )inaginative way .and that, after seeing it,
stud.ents will be able to describe:
(1) whatlife was iike in Bankhead.
(2) whateffect the closure of.the mine had on the. town and
thepeople. ·
(3) how l'arks Canada P()lky has changed from reso.urce ex:
ploit_aHon- to_- c~nservat_ion of -resou_rces.

Contents of the Edukit
Books:

Film:
This uses, .both color and blilck. and white in a twentyc
minute presentation ofthe history of B.ankhead.

Bankhead: A Story of Coal Mining Jn Banff National.
Park, by Be11 Gadd.
Th.is is written for the layman and provides a comprehensive overview, (available from Parks Canada in 1983).
111e Natural and Human History of Banff National Park,
by Sheila Robinson.
Again, this book is written for the layman.

Teacher's Guide:
This .Contains a synopsis of the film and a variety ofprevi_e_wing 'and, post~_viewing activities.
Pamphl~t:

Thi.s provides a brid overview of the mine and town.. Its
basic information is supplemented by signs and exhibits
at the Bankhead townsite.
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Synopsis of the film
Jt describes the socialhistory of Bankhead, Scenes .shot at.
the old towns.ite.are blended with historicphotographs. The
v9ices of former Bankhe.ad ~esidents are heard in "offca111era" style. (The viewer hears the speilker talking but
doe.s.no.t actually see the person in question.) Original music
.establishes mood.
The opening moments briefly describe the·role of the Cana,
dian Pacific Railway (CPR) in establishing Bankhead. Coal
required tofeed CI>R ste;:im locomotives was easily obtained
from Cascade Mountain.
Shortly after the mine opened,. the town. of B;mkhead grew
quickly. It wa.s cosmopolitan in its makeup. People came
from Poland, Italy, the United Kingdom; Germany, . the
United.States, Fr;:ince, Sweden, Czechoslovakia, China, and
various parts of Canada. $tudentswill.hear from the miners
and their children what it was like to work in the mines.
The. miners ~nd their families enjoyed 111any forms of recreation. Interviews d.escdbe dances, concerts, movies, church
parties,and sports.
At first, things went well for the people ofBankhead, but
later their.world began to come apart.Strikes, poor worb
ing conditions, the first Wodd .. War, .and the Spanish flu
epidemic affected the. town. The mineclosed when cheaper,
higher quality coal became avail<!blein other Western communities, (e.g. Lethbridge, Drumheller).
The dtize!ls were forced to pack up and leave. Many of the.
ho111es were m()Yed to Banff, Can[l\ore, and Calgary.

Pre-'viewing Activities
It wo.uld be partlcularly interesting to have students beeof!le
aware of the r.ole played by the CPR in developing the West.
The film series The National Dream. is. available from the
Natio.nal .Film Board (NFB) and.is a good in.troduction to the.
building of th~ railway. The Last. Spike by Pierre Berton is
an easy-to-read account of the CPK
An.understandingof.the .formation.of the Canadian.Roclw
Mountains. would also b.e beneficial.. This will enable. s.tudents to. understand the type of Co'11.rresent at Bankhead,
and the di.fficulty of µiining it, David Baird's book, Banf!
Na.lion.al Park fa a good introduction.
Finally, obtain sorne co.al. It will be available from a.local
supplier or a har.dware store. For f!lany students, this will be
the first ti.me they f!lay .have seen or. handled coal.

Ac:tivities
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POST,,,VIEWING ACTIVITY 1
QUESTIONS

POST-VIEWING ACTIVITY 2
QUESTIONS

l .. Bankhead miners came from many countries. Whywm1ld
they leave their homes and come to western Canada?
2. Prepare a report on how a miner and his family would
have travelled from Europe to the coal. mines. of Bankhead. Who would have r.ecruited them? How long wou.ld
the journey have .taken? What methods of transportation
would have been used?
3.Jnterviews with people .who have participated in historic
events comprise the raw materials for ora.l history. Mak.e
a list of people who could be interviewed in your community with .a view to learning more about its .early
history.
Potential interviewees:
grandparents

l. Describe how and when the mountains around Bankhead
were forlned.
.2. Prepare a report on the importance of coal in the early
years of this century. Describe why it ceased to be an
important source of energy and Why it-,'is now -becoming
valuable again.
3. Describe how Bankhead coal was formed. Make a list of
products obta.ined from coaL
4. What other Alberta towns or areas were sources of co.al
for the CPR?

politicians

war veterans
pioneer settlers
early merchants
people who were student radicals in the. l960s.
Potential oral history topics:
pioneer lifestyles
iniiovations on 'the frOntier
cliinate
entertainment

community characters
World War ll.
4. Whatsports would Bal)kheaders have enjoyed? Would
these sports be the same ones pjayed in their homel.ands?
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POST-VIEWING ACTIVITY 1
ANSWERS
LThe miners left h.on1e primarily be.cause they believed that
life would .be better in Ca.nada. Some left because of
religious o.r cultural persecution.
2. The miner would probably have been recruited ei.ther by
an agent of the.C!'R or the Canadian government. These
agents .travelled extensively throughout· Europe and the
United Kingdom with· displays and .brochures, extolling
the opportunities in the Canadian mines.
Most immigrants travelled by ship in "steerage" passage.conditions for passe11gers travelling at the cheapest. rate,
in. cramped, airless. quarters below the l'Yaterline. A ship
could take three.weeks to cross the Atlantic.
linn1igrarits W€fe r€qui_r€d to stay _in' qltara'ntine_- stati()riS_
where they could be observed for three or fo11r weeks.
Then, they stiUhad to face ajourney of five days by train
to. the rni.nes. of -western Canada.
Sometimes a miner came over without his family. After
saving enough money, he would send for them.
4.Tobogganning, riding horse'drawnsleighs, skating, .snowshoeing, skiing, hockey, and curling were popular winter
sports.
It's Jikel)I that most of the winter sports were new to. many
Europeans;
The Scots may have curled at home, because curling
originated in Scotland, .but the game would certainly have.
been new to other Europeans and to Chinese people.
Snowshoeing was uniquely a Canadian sport, while skiing
would have been known .to those who came from Europe.
.Ba~eball, soccer, and tennis l'Yere the favourite surnmer
sports, Canaqiansand Americans would have.introduced
Europeans to baseball. Soccer .and tennis may well have
been known .to most of.the newcomers;

POST-,VIEWING ACTIVITY 2
ANSWERS
1.The mountains around Bankhead are part of the Front
Ranges of the Rocky Mountains. They were thrust up out
of a shallow sea. about 70 million years .ago by forces
associated with continental drift. In the Front Ranges, the
rock. was folded, faulted, and f()rced upw<irds at different
angles. Many of the mount.ains arou.nd Ba.nkhead resemble ocean waves. washing up against the prairies.
2. At the turn of the crntury, coal was the principal source of
energy for homes, industry, and transportation. 1t continued to be an imp()rtant resource until the age of steam
declined in the early 1900s with the growing use of such
fossil fuels as oil and gas. Now that these resources are
becoming depleted, coal is making a comeback.
3. Bankhead coal is th.e product of the decomposition of
vegetati9n that flourished in the warrn, wet conditions of
a shallow sea.1.00c125 million years <Jgo. When the de'
co111posing vegetation was compressed by the weight of
overlying sediment,. it was transformed into broad, level
seams of coal. However, .Bankhead coal was different.
During mountain building, the 11ormally flat coal seams
were dr.iven up at .steep angles, fractured, crushed, .and
contorted. When exposed to the air, Bankhead .coal split
.apart into tiny fragments calle.d ''dust", making extraction
difficult.
Products obtained from coal include:
benzene
creosote

aniline dyes
naptha
paraffin
extracts for make-up.
4. Anthracite
carnnore

Drumheller
l:.ethbridge
Crowsnest Pass.

POST-VIEWING ACTIVITY 3
QUESTIONS
CROSSWORDPUZZLE

TOPIC:
Across
1. You have to tah sides in this game .
.3. Fun...to skate on.

5.Popular mo.untain activity,
7.. Coal was placed in
piles.
8. Dangerous gas.
9. Symbol of a radioactive element.
10.Some people .describe their mother
by this name.
12. An important after-work activity
for the miner$.•·
14. Hello.
16. Chinese workers had to
the coal.
17. Nearly every family had one:

Down
2.Head of coal seam.
4. Verb describing a fall of water (past tense).
5. Same as 14 across.
·
6. Steam trains
coal.
8. Part of the process of 1naking liquor,
11. The railway that built the town.
13. United Grain Growers.
15.. Bankhead ~ now a ghost town.
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POST-VIEWING ACTIVITY 4
QUESTIONS

Uo•n(, .•.•.·

l:How much did a miner earn per day after deduction.s?
2.. Describe each of the .deductions .
.3. Discover what a coal miner earnstoday and compare it
with the 1922 rates .. Coll1pare costs of bread and milk
then. and now. What deductions do present-day .miners
have?
4. Wh;;t country do you think Mr.. Androchuk came from?
Wha.t would his wages have been there?
5. l)iscover the cost of renting.a home today and compare
this with the $4.50 per month paid by Mr. Andro.chuk.
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POST-VIEWING ACTIVITY 3 """
ANSWERS

POST-VIEWING ACTIVITY 4 -'ANSWERS
1. About $6.ClQ per day.
2, Tools and.supplies. Probably.abroken piece()f eqµip!llent
such as a lost candleholder.
Rent. Monthly rent on a houseqwned by the CPR.
Washch 0 use.Thiscoveredthewater, towels;· soap, etc.
when minerswashed up aJt~r. theiql)ift.
Medical services. A monthly levy for. medical s~i:'J'ices.
Coal .. I-Iomes were!ieated with caalboµghtfro.mthe(;PR
Union fees. Themo 0 thly membership deduction.
4.Mr. Androchuk.ca.me fromlhe UkraineWhef<' h~ rnl!ld
expect to earn the equivalef\t of .75¢ to$l,OOJ9r a day's
work,.compared with(;anadian earµingsof $7:21.

POST-VIEWING ACTIVITY 5
QUESTIONS
Prepare a chart Hlust.rati.ng the envir()nment of Ban.khead.
Write a brief.description.of the following:
Vegetation;
Animals,
Soil I rock/landforms,
and climate.
What was the effect ofpeople on the area's environment in
the early 1900s?
J-low has N<iture reclaimed lhe area occupied by the .mine
and.town?

POST.-VIEWING ACTIVITY6
QUESTIONS
1. Exainine the photographs of the miner>. Describe their
equipment; yVhy are they dresse.d in this way? Are tl1ey
dressed differentlyfrom mi11ers today?
2. What would life.be like for a single .miner? .Would you like
to· have Jived in .the ba.c.hel.or quarters and eaten in the
mess ball?
3.. P~eteridyou are~ Bankhead.miner. Write a letter home.to
your farnilY describing yourJifo there.
4. Li.sten. to. the audiocassettes and .de.sC:r.ibe .some Bankhead

5. Prepare a report contrasting thdife style of miners today
and in 1905.

6. Find some folk music about .coal mines. What was some
popular music of the World War I period?
.7. Write a poem about the Chinese in Bankhead.
8. WliY did theChinese remain apart from the rest ofthe
tovvn's -residents?
9.Design a poster illustrating th.e cultural mix of Bankhead.

social activities.
9
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POST-VIEWING ACTIVITY 5
ANSWERS
Vegetation
Bankhead is Joc.ated in the montane for.est, This type of en,
vironment comprises only five percent or so of Banff
National Park. Dominant pl<ints in the area incluqe:
FloWers
Trees. and Shrubs
Indian pailltbrush
V\lhite spruce
Western wood lily
Lodgepole .pine
Prairie, Crocus
Douglas fir.
Showy aster
Trembling aspen
Fireweed
Poplar
Yarrow
Juniper
Harebell
Buffalo berry
Bearberry
Purple fleabane
Milhvetch
Wild rose
Saskatoon berry
Locoweed

Animals

POST-VIEWING ACTIVITY 6
ANSWERS
6. Popular music of the time included:
"It's A Long Way to Tipperary"
''Keep The Home Fires Burning"
"Pack Up Your Troubles in Your Old Kit Bag"
8.Jn the late 19th an.cl early 20th centuries, most nonEuropeans lived .in countries that were aqministered or
ruled by Europeans. Society .at tha.t time. did. no.t see
everyone as equal. This was n?t unique to Bankhead. but
worl(.{-wide. Bankheaders' memories.. of Chinese people
vary. Most found· them something of an enigma.

NOTETO TEACHER:
With the exception of questions 6 and 8, these actjvities are
designed as discussion questions. As such, answers .are not
provided for them.

The animals that Bankheaders would have seen are. also
charac.teristic of the. montane forest, They include:
Elk
Ground squirrel
Mule deer
Beaver
Bighorn sheep
Muskrat
Black bear
Re(.{ squirrel
Coyote

Soil/Rock/Landforms
Limestone
Sandstone
Shale
Coal
The rocks of the Bankhead area are .sedimentary. They originated from sediments.laid down in an ancient sea: Sandstone was ..created from sand, shale from mud, limestone
from .the re.mains. of the shells of dead sea animals, and coal
from th.e remains of plants.
Landforms in. the Bankhead area include hoodoos, talus
slopes, moraines, cirques, lakes, .and rivers.

Climate
There are four distinct seasons at Bankhead.· Spring comes
in. April, with .sn.ow remaining• in. sh~dy areas until early
June, Summ~rs are warm with Jong ho".rs of daylight. Fall
corµes in September, the. first snow usµally. in. Ngvember.
While winter. temperatures ~an drop to -50.°C, this is
unusuaL Chinooks bring considerable relief in the .winter.

Effect of Bumans
Environmental damage y.>as caused .by the mining operac
.lion, especially on the lower mine flat where the slack heaps
were located: Fore.st was cleared for mine supports, and the
land suffered fire damage and air and water pollution.

Reclaimed
.Pioneer plants such as Lodgepolepine, aspen, poplar, and
grasses have covered much of the land. Rhubarb from
former Chinese gardens has colonized the slack heaps:
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POST-VIEWING ACTIVITY 7
QUESTIONS
1. When was the CPR created? By w.horn? For .what purpose? When did it. reach the Rocky Mountains?.
2. Why did the CPR need. coal.?
3. Did the CPR encourage unions?

4. Why did the CPR hire Chinese?
5. Make a poster advertising CPR services. to prospective
touristsin easte.rn Canada in 1910.

POST-"VIEWING ACTIVITY 8
QUESTIONS
4. List the ghost towns in ypur province; How rnany,are in
national parks? Vvhy did the towns die? D.id. any revive?

1. Why did ParkS Canada permit mining in a.nation01l park?
2.. What caused Parks. Canada to change its policy7
3.. List the nationalparks in your province .. What do they
protect?

11

POST-VIEWING ACTIVITY 7
ANSWERS
L The CPR was created in. the early 1880s ..It had strong
connections with the government in p()wer- the Conservatives led by Sir John A. Macdonald. The main financiers .were George Stephen, Donald Smith. (later Lord
Strathcona), J;J. Hill, and Norman Kittson. These men
h.ad been involved in the construction of a railroad in the
United States. The government provided ma.ssive subsidies and land grants to the CPR because it hoped a transcontinent.al railway would .bind the young natiqn of
Canada together.Also, a railway would help colonize the
land with new settlers and prevent American settlers from
moving in and taking over as they had done .in Oregon in
the 1840s, The CPR.reached the .mountains in 1884.
2, The. CPR needed a cheap, dependable. s\lpply of. co~] to
fuel its steam locomo.tives .. The railyvay required coal that
was at least semi-bitutninou.s .. All reports indicated that
Bankhead coal burned like fqry and justified mining.
3.. The CPR was opposed to unions because they were seen
_a_s a lhreat-to n1anagemenfs exclusive_ right_-to_manage ~
railway,
4. Chi(lese were wiUing to wmk for less money than Eu,opean or Canadianlaborers because they made more
money in Canada th.ao in China .. lt.was a commoo practice throughout the Western world to pay non-Europeans
quite low wages . .They would also do jobs that oo others
would do.

POST~VIEWING

ACTIVITY 8
ANSWERS

l. Mining was permitted because the royalties helped pay
park expenses. In those days, there were few visitors, and
the general public had no objection.
2 . .Public opioion changed .. Canadians became concerned
about the destruction of natural heritage areas. Through'
out Bankhead's Hfe, parks p0licy gradually shifted from
one sympathetic to the exploitation of resources to one
that recognized the need to preserve natura.l areas. This
culminated in.the National Parks Act of 1930.
3. In Alberta: Elk Island is a parkland a.rea. Jasper and Banff
preserve areas of the Rocky Mountains. Wood Buffalo
protects a large.area ofboreal forest, one of the largest
freshwater .deltas in the world, a.nd populations of buffalo and whooping .cranes. Wa.terton Lakes is an area
where grassland meets .mountains.
4. Silver City, Bankhead, Skunk Hollow, Little Chicago,
Little New York, Beaver Mines, Orion, Cessford, East
Coulee, Trail Creek, Duhamel, and .Pochahontas are just
some ofthe ghost towns in Alberta.
Silver City, Bankhead, and Pochahontas were located in
national parks.
Some of the towns died beca!lse they depended on one industry. \!Vhen the indus[ry closed down, the to.wn
withered away.
Waterways is .an example ofa ghost town that came back
to life with the exploitation of tar sands in the Fort
McMurray ar.ea.

POST~VIEWING

ACTIVITY 9
QUESTIONS

NOTE TO TEACHER:
These activities are designed as discussion questions .. As
such, answers.are not provided for them .
l. Do you participate in sports enjoyed by Bankheaders?
2. Would you like to have Jived in Bankhead? Ifso, in what
part of town?
3, Bankhead had a one-room school. Would you like to be
educated in. this way? If so, why?
4. li:nagine that. you live in Bankhead. HC>w would you
spend a.Saturday?

ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY
Anderson, Frank.
Bankhead.. Surrey, B.C.: Frontier Books, 1968.
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Banff NationalPark. Edmonton: Huttig Publishers, 1977.
This guide describes th.e Park in relation. to the geological
structur.e of the Canadian Rockies.
Berton, Pierre.
Thefost Spike: The Great Railway 1881-85.
Toronto: McCleHand and Stewart, 1971.
This is
absorbing account of the construction of the
C.PR. Careful reading of .selected chapters will answer each
of the questions-posed in· the. suggested ac.livities.
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Bruce, Jean. . ·
The Last 'Best We.st. Toronto, Fitzhenry and Whiteside,
1976.
This contains .some personal reminiscences about travel
from the.Ukraine to Canada and working conditions in the
coal rnines.ofwestern Canada;
Carrol), Joy.
Pioneer Days 18.40-1860 and Into the 20th Century,.
1900-1910. Toronto: Natu.ral Scie.nces of Canada Ltd.,
19n
These two. publications in. the serie,s "Canada's Illustrated
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Cashman, Tony.
A Picture History of Alberta. Edmonton: Hurtig Publishers; 1979.
There are some interesting photographs and accompanying-- descriptions-_on coal mining_ in -variO\lS, -locations in
Alberta.

Edwards, Yorke.
The Mo1mtain. Barriei: Toronto: Natural Sciences of Canada, 1970.
This. provides an overview of mining operations. It also
lists publications that relat.e to coal by-products.
Frver, Harold.
·Ghost Towns of Alberta. Langley, B,C: Stagecoach Publishing Co. Ltd., 1976.
This includes a brief glimpse of Bankhead's history and
describes most of Alberta's ghost towns.
Grosvenor, Gilbert M.
National Geographic Atlas ofthe World, Fourth Edition.
Washington, D.C.: National Geographic Society, 1975.
A comprehensive map reference,
Kerr, D.G.G., and Davidson, R.l.K.
An Historical Atlas of Canada. Toronto: Thomas Nelson
and Sons. (Canada) Ltd., 1975.
This small publication offers an excellent overview of
Canada from pre-history to. the present in terms of environment,· exploration, and development. Major economic
and political trends since 1867 are discussed..
Luxton, Eleanor.
Banf!:. Canada'.> First National. Park, A History and A
Memory of Rocky .Mountain Parle, Ban ff.. Banff, Alta.:
Summerthought Ltd., 1975.
A comprehensive and easily readable account of Canada's
first. national park and it.s inhabitants.
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This. comprehensive publication contains an excellent
series of . maps showing the geological and historical
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